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and Water Fowl can’t be given the 
go-by.

ÎL-Z-—JACK AYERS

St»m ft ft it 
Selections

First Race — Downpour, Claret, 
Petabit*

Second Race—Lanier, Sweep Past, 
Campuj Capers.

Third Race—Beauty Pride, Peal, 
Miss Upset.

Fourth Race — Distress Signal, 
Tardy Miss, Well Behaved.

Fifth Race—Hal Riley, Stop Gap, 
Rocky Way.

Sixth. Race—Blushing Maiden, Best 
Balance, Interior.

Seventh Race—Diodoro, John Peel, 
Water Fowl.
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form at the present time and has 
to be just two in Sweep Past and 
Campus Capers.V : s

* v v
Word comes to me from where I 

am perched that Beauty Bride in 
the third" is the real goods. Let’s 
hope it's true. Peal and Miss Upset 
must be given a bit of consideration. 
Money showed for Distress Signal in 
his last trip to the races, but failed 
to click. The fourth race may be 
the spot to get even. Hal Riley, 
who sports silks in the fifth stanza, 
is in the hands of a trainer who is 
a bit better than a deck hand at 
prettying a nag to win a bet. Better j 
go along with him. On dope, Stop 
Gap and Rocky Way will give the 
top one plenty to worry about. More 
cheap ones in the sixth, with Blush
ing Maiden looming up as the most 
probable winner. This one showed 
signs of returning to form last 
outing. The place and show honors 
should go to Best Balance and 
Interior.

BY DOUÙLAS EPPES
(Continued from Page One)

year that he stacked up against a 
notable field of distance performers 
in the Ontario Jockey Club and led 
them all to the wire. Among the 
horses he met and beat that memor
able afternoon were Gaffsman, his 
half-brother; the mighty Marine, to 
whom he conceded two pounds ; 
Iollan, African, Cartago and Clear 
Sky.

SAYS FARMERS FORTUNATEf!EU

Need Never Be Unemployed As In
dustrial Workers

Chicago. Dec. 3.—The farmer is 
better off than the skilled •worker ii 
time of economic depression, sai 
Duncan Marshall of Toronto, former 
Alberta* minister of agriculture, in 
a luncheon address to-day. “The 
farmerijknows he will never be in 
the army of unemployed,” he said.

Something Men 
Will Appreciate

3

Looking over his record I find 
that Frisius did not carry a jockey 
in a race until he was a three-year- 
old; that was in 1929, and on his 
second appearance under colors at 
Aqueduct he won an overnight 
stake. Following that success he 
came out in a mile and one-sixteenth 
gallop at the same course—the 
Broadway Handicap—and flung dust 
in the faces of his opponents. In 
this test he first ranged up against 

I Marine and whipped the Mount Royal 
Stable’s colt; in fact, throughout his 

I subsequent career it always seemed 
; as though Frisius had the measure 
| of the son of Man O’ War.

These new wardrobe cases have been created 
for men who insist on smartness. They hold 
two suits on hangers, and in addition, all the 
furnishings a man may need—collars, ties, 
slippers and all the rest.

Genuine cowhide, in brown and black

WAR MADE UNDERSTANDING 
“The fine spirit of comradeship 

during .the war did much to break 
down narrow sectarianship and 
brought about more complete under
standing between races and creeds,” 
Rev. ITather McGarrity of Newman 
Hall told the Lions Club at their 
lunchMDn at the King Edward hotel 
to-day,*

☆ ☆ ☆
Pick the winner of the nightcap 

and you are entitled to at least 5 to 1. 
My choice is Diodoro, who appears 
headed for a trip to the halo niche. 
The dockers are high on John Peel

$14.95t0 $29.50
Look Here! DTF

A Gladstone Bag that first 
and last belongs to a man. 
A roomy, sturdy travelling 
Companion. Like good 
friends, it wears well. mm

VICTOR RADIO
As a four-year-old he won the Em

pire City Handicap and six weeks 
later finished first in the Merchants 
and Citizens handicap, disposing of 
such good ones as Dr. Freeland and 
Curate in the latter offering. Last 
season, his third and last on the 
turf, he ran second to Dr. Freeland 
in the Calvastin Handicap at
Jamaica, and finished second to
Paul Bunyan in the Dixie at Pim
lico. In this mile and three-six
teenths test, Frisius gave weight to 
all his opponents save Dr. Freeland. 
Before he left Maryland for his visit 
to Woodbine Park that spring he 
added another handicap to his score, 
this being a mile and sixteenth
tussle.

$13.50
to $85.00

DRESSING CASES that contain all those articles 
necessary to a man’s toilet

$5.0010 $35.00
All leather goods Initialled free of charge. Don’t apologize 
if you do not buy, It is not necessary.

rTtiunz
V) advanced performance at prices 

to suit every budget

It’s fresh in mind what he accom
plished last May at the course of 
the Ontario Jockey Club. Twice he 
started, and each time he came home 
ahead of his field. His first effort 
was in the King Edward Gold Cup 
in which he picked up 118 pounds, 
seven less than the handicapper had 
assigned to Marine in this mile and 
sixteenth gallop. Six horses went to 
the post and Harry C. Hatch’s three- 
year-old, Boys Howdy, was installed 
public choice. Marine followed next 
in favor, w'hile the former Woodward 
horse was a 4 1-2 to 1 shot.

5 doors south or Richmond st.
tt ■enr ^
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INJURES HAND ON DOOR 

John Mead, 38, a postman residing 
at 56 Gormley Ave., severely lacer
ated his hand to-day when 
jammed it in the door of a street 
car at Front and Bay Sts. Two 
stitches were required at St. 
Michael’s hospital to close the 
wound.

ENDORSE REEVE’S COURSE .•A

New Toronto Workers Voice Con
fidence in MacDonald 

New Toronto, Dec. 3.—Three hun
dred workmen of the town unani
mously endorsed the work done by 
Reeve W. MacDonald on behalf of 
the unemployed at a meeting held 
in the Brown building called at the 
request of a deputation of workers 
in the municipality. The resolution 
also asked the reeve to continue his 
work in the interests of the town.

he
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Pascuma was up and he at once 
sent his mount into the lead—a lead 
which was neVer relinquished until 
the horse passed the judges’ stand 
despite the determined bids of Storm 
and Boys Howdy in the final furlong. 
The finish of that race was one of 
the closest of the season for a good- 
sized pocket handkerchief would have 
covered the leaders’ three noses when 
they crossed the line.
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PRINCE PRESENTS COLORS 

Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 3.—Prince 
George to-day presented new colors 
to the Royal Marines at Eastney 
barracks taking the place of the 
Prince of Wales who is suffering 
from a chill. The Royal Marine Corps 
was raised nearly 270 years ago.

OH 588B"Superette"
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Three days later Frisius. with 119 

pounds on his sturdy back, sallied 
forth to make his bid for the To
ronto Cup. Once again the handi- 
cappers and talent rejected him, this 
time favoring the prospects of Hide
away, a Whitney-owned three-year- 
old who had shown a sparkling per
formance earlier in the week. Jockey 
Pascuma pursued the same tactics 
ixx tYns nine-furlong strug'je'Je as he 

I had in the shorter test of the King j 
Edward Gold Cup. He drove the 
horse into the lead at the first turn 
and held on to his advantage there
after, although Storm was coming 
fast in the final 100 yards. Frisius’ 
margin of victory, however, was a 
good half-length, and despite his 
heavy burden he pulled up in fine 
condition.
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mk Eight beautiful models 

combining quality, tone 

and outstanding value î ;:, 

at prices you can afford

ç? m Model R-12
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tro50Sl\ That was his final triumph of the 
season just past, for, after the horse 
showed signs of soreness in his New 
York campaign, Mr. Woodward de
cided to retire the six-year-old and 
present him to Major Wright for stud 
purposes. As already noted, this 
horse Is a half-brother of Gaff 
and his blood-lines probably will be 
of interest to students of thorough
bred family trees. Here they are:
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E GIFT HE HAS BEEN ^ 
DREAMING OF . .

Sired by imported Star Hawk from 
Imported Filante ; Star Hawk by Sun- 
star-Sweet Finch ; 
dridge-Doris.

&

Sunstar by Sun- 
Sundridge by Am- 

phion-Sierra, Dori* by Loved One— 
Laurette. Sweet Finch by Gildfinch- 
Lucania ; Goldfinch by Ormond- 
Thistle, Lucania by Sir Modred- 
School Girl. On the dam’s side. Fil
ante is by Sardanaple-High Flyer ; 
Sardanaple by Prestige-Gemma ; 
Prestige by Le Pompom-Orgeuilleuse, 
Gemma by Florizel II-Agnostic. High 
Flyer by Flying Fox-Altesse ; Flying 
Fox by Orme-Vampire; Altesse by 
Amphlon-Marchioness. Through his 
dam, Frisius has the St. Simon strain 
in his fourth remove.

—a Lionel Train. Gladden his heart on 
Christmas morning with the gift of a 
Lionel. These magnificent trains are so 
real, so beautiful, so strong, so mechan
ically perfect. There is fun and educa
tion, both, in the ownership of a Lionel. 
Get one for your boy. See them demon
strated at your local stores. Priced as low 

as $8.95. Write for FREE 52-page Lionel 
Railroad Planning Book and Catalog. 
The Lionel Corporation, Dept. NP, 15 

East 26th Street, New York City.

Now you can choose your radio safely 
—at the price you can afford to pay. 
With the choice of eight strikingly 
beautiful models, there is no need to be 
satisfied with less than the quality and 
value assured by Victor ... the selec
tivity, sensitivity and matchless tone of 
the advanced Super-Heterodyne.

Never has there been a time when you 
could so easily afford the best perform
ance. From the amazingly powerful 
"Superette” at $89.50 to the great 
doubly-shielded Model R-21 at $219.50, 
there is a Victor Radio in every price 
class that offers true Victor satisfaction 
and reliability.

Your choice is practically unlimited. 
Every Victor Radio is engineered to die 
most advanced development of the 
super-heterodyne circuit, utilizing eight, 
nine or ten tubes. Each model is 
equipped with pentode and super-con
trol tubes . . , "trigger-touch” station 
selector... increased-range tone-control 

. electro-dynamic speaker . . . and an 
acoustically correct cabinet. Models 
R-12, R-20 and R-21 feature Victor’s 
improved automatic volume-control.

See your Victor dealer today. He will 
help you in die selection of your Victor 
Super-Heterodyne. Convenient terms, i
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That about completes Frisius' 

story. It now remains to be 
if he will beget colts and fillies of 
his own class—in other words, 
produce himself. He has the lineage, 
his perfcjrmanee record is excellent, 
and his conformation leaves little 
opportunity for anyone to pick flaws. 
That's about all you can expect of 
any thoroughbred producer, and I 
see no reason why the Canadian 
turf should not be enriched by the 
enrolment of such a horse as Frisius 
In the ranks of racer-producing sires.
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LIONELm

ELECTRIC TRAINS
Model R-21MODEL RAILROAD 

ACCESSORIES
MULTIVOLT TRANSFORMERS
__________________________________ Dec.3-17

Art Halliwell’s six-year-old horse, 
Nick Cullop, scored a galloping win 
in the nightcap number at Jefferson 
Park on Wednesday, the heavy track 
being to his liking. If the racing 
strip remains in the same condition 
when the son of Paul Weidel next 
goes to the post, there’s more than 
a Chinaman’s chance that he’ll 
peat.

f219® himel Trains YOU CAN BUY
Lionel Trains 

TOYTOWN
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Victor radio
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I gauge and standard 
I I : models, also a full 
I If accessory parts.
I FOR SALE BY

I <*T. EATON
%■ Dept.
I (A Floor

Petablt last said ’How d’ye do,” 
to the judges at the first meeting 
at Dufferin park last June. But 
she’s had a pretty easy time in the 
past six months and has been show
ing some fair stuff in her workouts. 
On Friday, the three-year-old daugh
ter of Bracadale Is entered in the 
opening number at Jefferson park 
which will be decided 
sprinting course of six furlongs, her 
favorite distance. With a hustling 
rider in the saddle I look for this 
filly to come home on top.
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VICTOR TALKING MACHINE COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED—MONTREALFourth Floor

Phone I
AD. 5011 I wæarîf MP50N R-26COMPANY

LIMITED
I

MASTER BUILDERS OF RADIO
I

S. A. CAPLAN RADIO 
CORP. LTD.

over theH H

A. R. BLACKBURN 
& SON

S. E. CHAPMAN CLAIR-YONGE 
V1CTROLA 
PARLORS

1436 Yonge St.
HYIand 4040

DANFORTH RADIO CO.
1195 Weston Road 

Mount Dennis 
Junction 8553

581 Danforth GE. 7773
2086 Danforth GR. 214.
537 Bloor W. ME. 2180

SEE OUR NEW CHRISTMAS DISPLAY OF
296 College St. 
Kings ale 4824

470 Yonge St. 
KIngsdale 2329LIONEL TRAINS Though Pebbles’ Last was down 

the track when Nick Cullop scored 
his victory, Bill Cain’s boss was 
with the leaders for close to a mile. 
Seeing that it was his first racing 
effort since mid-October, it was a 
fair one and should serve to tightyi 
him for his engagement on Friday 
in the fifth number, a gallop of 
one mile and seventy yards.

►urteous salesmen to see you get the best possible service ^T. EATON C9, THE ELLIOTT MUSIC 
STORES

GEO. L. EMPRINGHAM 
LTD.

FLOYD’S RADIO & L. J. GANNON RADIO 
SALES

MrrtDCE LEWIS & SON, LTD. ELECTRIC
SHOP

2034 Danforth Ave. 
HOward 5400

Main Store and 
EATON’S-College St. 

ADelaide 5011
2949 Dun das W. JU. 7921 
2284 Bloor LY. 5223

1183 St. Clair W. KE. 8000 
3251 Yonge St. HU. 6000

575 Mt. Pleasant HY. 8997 
2543 Yonge St. MO. 6610AD. 928119 VICTORIA ST.

Diodoro should pick up some feed 
money in the last race which has 
drawn an entry list of twelve dis
tance platers.

GERRARD RADIO
SALES AND 

SERVICE
3926 Gerrard St. East 

HOward 9660

A. A. GRAY & CO. HARMONY HALL, LTD. HEINTZMAN & CO. Ltd. PARKDALE VICTROLA AND 
RADIO PARLORSLIONEL ELECTRIC TRAINS ^^1 (Cliff Reilly) 

950 Bloor St. W. 
Lombard 7280

561 Queetj St. West 

ADelalte 2093
195 Yonje St. 

ELgln 6201
1395 Queen St. W. 

Opp. Lansdow.ie
Open Evenings

MANCHURIA COSTS $10,000,000 
Tokio, Dec. 3.—The cost to Japan 

of occupying Manchuria was unoffi
cially estimated to-day at $17,500,000. 
A bond issue for this amount has 
been tentatively included in the new 
budget. Of the entire amount $10,- 
000.000 is set aside for covering the 
cost of actual hostilities, with the 
balance for “relief measures,’?

9 I,A. 4753

POTTER ELECTRIC 
SHOP

A. C. RHODES WIT SIMPSON CCMPAIHV 
• I1HITCD ST. CLAIR RADIO 

AND ELECTRIC 
SERVICE

750 St. Clair Ave. W.
MEIrose 4041

STERLING MUSIC 
STORE
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@1 4188 Dund|s St. W. 

LTndhunt 5286
YONGE STREET

J
347 Roncesvalles Ave.* 

LLoydbrook 091417 Temperance Si. ADelaide 9111 1352 Danforth Ave. 
HArgrave 9298

ADelaide 8711
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